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Navy boatswain' s mate manual

The United States Navy's Boatswain's Mate certification was officially established in 1794. Boatswain's Mate and Gunner's Mate are the oldest, constantly serving reviews of the United States Navy, and each has a rich history and celebrate revered traditions. The Navy's computer personnel system
associates the certification name with an alphanumeric Navy Occupational Specialty (NOS) code. In the case of BM, the nos B400. The BMs are the ship's crew leaders and ridges. The Boatswain's Mate maintains the outer surfaces of ships, onboard handling machines and equipment, handle cargo and
operate small ships during a number of developments, including counterterrorism operations and marine disabling boarding of suspicious ships. The BM rating requires a 60-month (5-year) service obligation. Boatswain's Mate class is a school of six weeks old and it is located in Great Lakes, Illinois.
Boatswain's Mate (NOS B400) Boatswain's Mates train, direct, and supervise the crew of ship maintenance tasks for all activities related to marlinespikes, decks, ship seamanship, painting, maintaining the ship's exterior structure, rigging, deck equipment, and lifeboats. BMs take over the working groups
and act as petty officer responsible for patrol boats, self-propelled barge, tugboats, and other yard and district crafts. Serve or take over the gun crew and damage control parties. Boatswain's Mates operates and maintains equipment used for loading and unloading cargo, ammunition, fuel, and general
stores. Higher-ranking Boatswain's Mates train and supervise others in the care and management of onboard equipment and small boats. Rating's Sea (SEA) Shore (SH) Rotation (month)RatingSEA1SEA2SEA3SEA/SHBM 5660484836/36SH1SH2SH3SH3636363636Sea tours and coastal tours for
sailors who completed four sea tours will be 36 months at sea and then 36 months to land until retirement. Sailors with Boatswain's Mate reviews can expect to spend more than half of their career on the marine service assignment. The length of a BM-rated seafarer shall not involuntarily exceed 60
months for seafarers with less than 20 years of service (YOS) and 48 months for seafarers with more than 20 YOS. Shore tour length between sea tours will be set to 36 months. It may be necessary to apply for an extension of the sea tour or a squeeze on the coastal tour with the crew at sea in order to
ensure that the sea service stumps are full. Qualifications, interests, and working environmentBM should be able to get along well with others and speak clearly and decisively. Other attributes include ingenuity, good memory, curiosity, physical strength, dexterity, the ability to be part of the team and
perform repetitive tasks. Normal color detection is required. Members of this ratio do not have to be citizens of the United States. Boatswain most of their tasks are done outdoors, they work closely with others, and most of the work is physical. Test requirement for BM ASVAB. There are currently around
4,800 men and women working boatswain's mate certification. The opportunities are excellent for qualified candidates. The boatswain's mate certified staff paid benefits (BAH, BAS, etc. if eligible) and billet salary (sea salary etc. if eligible) and enlisted base salary based on annual military service and
paygrade. Credit AdviceThe American Board of Education recommends that half-hour credits be awarded in the professional certificate and lower-class bachelor's degree categories in the classification for sailors. United States Navy Rating Boatswain's MateRating insigniaIssued byUnited States
NavyTypeEnlisted ratingAbbreviationBMSpecialtyDeck The United States Navy's occupational rating of boatswain companion (abbreviated as BM) is a designation given by the Bureau of Naval Personnel (BUPERS) to the list of members who have so far been either striking the rating as an onboard
sailor. The colloquial address of the companion of the boats is The Ships. Boatswain's mate's assessment comes from the American Revolutionary War and was one of the oldest U.S. Naval certifications from 1775 to the present day. For three months at the end of 2016, the certification (along with all
Navy certifications) was discontinued, but the proposed change was unpopular for both sailors and Navy veterans and reversed in December of that year. [1] Duties Navy Enlisted Classification/rank comparison[2] Abbreviation Title Rank BMCM Master chief boatswain's mate Master chief petty officer
BMCS Senior chief boatswain's mate Senior chief petty officer BMC Chief boatswain's mate Chief petty officer BM1 Boatswain's mate first class Petty officer first class BM2 Boatswain's mate second class Petty officer second class BM3 Boatswain's mate third class Petty officer third class Boatswain's
mates train, direct, and supervise personnel in ship's maintenance duties in all activities relating to marlinspike, deck, boat seamanship, painting, upkeep of ship's external structure, rigging, deck equipment, and boats. [3] Boatswain's associates take over the working groups; performing maritime duties;
acting as petty officers in charge of patrols, self-propelled barge, tugboats and other yard and district vessels. [3] They serve or take over the damage control parties. [3] BMs also operate and maintain equipment for loading and unloading cargo, ammunition, fuel and general warehouses. [3] BMs take
over and supervise UNREP procedures and equipment. They are an integral part of the ship's shipping and serve as the ship Helmsman and the ship Lee Helmsman. In addition, they also serve as RHIB (rigidly shelled inflatable ship) coxswains. Boatswain's associates are on a normal path to the post of
commander-in-chief and the restricted duty officer. [3] Candidates should have normal color detection and not speech disorders. [3] Candidates do not have to comply with any special or safety requirement. [3] Boatswain's companions also watch over the ship's bridges and provide information on the
routine and special activities for staff with the call of a distinctive boatswain or the barrel of the boatswain. [4] In the ancient row kitchens, the boats used his pipe to call the stroke. [5] Later, as his sharp melody could be heard for most of the activity on board, various events were reported, such as pipe-
down and Side or Away Gingi (boarding or barking by officials). [5] This signal was so important to the ship's well-being that it became an official and honor badge in the British and American navies. [5] The duties of Boatswain's companions cover a wide spectrum and are widely covered, depending on
the capacity and mission of the ship or coastal facility, to the ship or coastal facility to which BMs are assigned. They act as landing beacon enlisted (LSE, guiding helicopters from the designated cockpit of a ship) to air-enabled ships. They act as or oversee navy ships, searching the sea for enemy ships
and shipping hazards. Search and rescue (SAR) operations are carried out and may respond to other military and civilian vessels seeking assistance. On the beach, they provide armed security to either their designated ship or their designated naval facility. Boatswains' companions are also resource
assessments of the Navy's mobile amp amply community. These tasks include attacking ship coxswain and craftmaster, navigating special attack or workships during ampere operations, rescue work, or coastal work. They are also recognized as a source of certification by the U.S. Navy's Special Warfare
and Special Operations communities. If Boatswain's Mate meets eligibility requirements, he or she can choose to become an SO (formerly SEAL), SB (formerly SWCC), ND (Navy Diver), or EOD (Explosive Disposal Technician). Note: The Boatswain companion is said to be one of the four oldest trades in
the U.S. Navy, along with quartermasters (responsible for safe navigation, shiphandling, and chart/record maintenance), Gunner's Mates (responsible for the maintenance and operation of gunner's equipment and related systems) and masters-at-arms (responsible for maintaining order and enforcing
regulations between the ship's crew or the supplement of a coastal facility). Ship boatswain The U.S. Navy's ship boatswain is an officer who assists the first lieutenant in supervising the onboard force in the execution of large marine functions and maintenance of overhead gear. [6] The ship's boats
oversee cargo handling[6] and monitor and maintain rigging and on-board equipment. [6] Its tasks include anchoring, mooring, fuel supply, towing, transfer of crew and cargo, and operation and maintenance of ships. [6] The ship's boats are responsible for what the Navy holds to be unusual naval
operations, for example, the recovery of target drones[6] and the training of on-board staff. [6] Another key task of ships is to supervise the equipment and training of abandoned vessels Techniques. [6] Boatswain's companions tested an anchor drop test aboard the USS George H.W. Bush to verify the
ship's anchor functionality. Boatswain's partner runs the LCAC. Boatswain's Mate 1st Class pipes arrival honors The word boatswain existed in such or longer than modern English (Modern English only dates back to the beginning of the Renaissance). [7] The late Old English batswegen comes from the
bat (ship) + old Scandinavian sveinn (swain), i.e. a young man, a follower, henk or servant. [7] Over the centuries, various phonetic spellings such as bosun and bos'n have been used. Originally aboard the sailing ships the shipswain was responsible for the ship's anchors, cords, colors, deck crew, and
ship boats. [8] The boats were also responsible for the rigging while the ship was in the dock. [8] The technical tasks of the boats were upgraded with the appearance of steam engines and subsequent mechanization. [8] Its origins in the Royal Navy Until recently, boatswain was the oldest active rank in
the Royal Navy of Great Britain,[9] and its origins date back to 1040. [9] The last official Royal Navy ship, Commander E W. Andrew OBE, retired in 1990. [9] In 1040, when five English ports began furnishing warships for King Confessor in exchange for certain privileges, crews whose officers were
masters, boatswain, carpenters, and cooks were also furnished. [10] These officers were later justified by the British Admiralty. [10] They maintained and sailed on ships and were navy officers. [10] The soldiers, commanded by the captains, were aboard the ships to fight the battle, but had nothing to do
with sailing the ships. [10] The word military was used as an expression of contempt for sailors for soldiers and anyone else who avoided on-board duties. [10] Officials were often permanent members of the shipping companies. [10] The ships remained in port, among caretaker trips, overseeing repairs
and refurbishment. [10] The rest of the crew and their soldiers may change during each trip. [10] In the early 14th century, the treasurer joined the officers. [10] He was originally a clerk to the burser. [10] In the following centuries, gunners, surgeons, pastors, gunmasters, schoolmasters, and others came
forward. [10] In the Royal Navy, the crew was disciplined by the accommodation masters and the master's companions. [summons required] This was done by a rattan boatswain to cane the boys and rope at the end of the adult sailors. [summons required] The punishment may be lawfully ordered by an
officer or of his own volk, or more formally on board at the behest of the captain or court martial. [summons required] In the latter case, the shearing or use of the nine tails would have been typical. [summons required] In a large crew, he could transfer this to the boaters, who could alternate after every
dozen. Needed] Remarkable boatswain friends Many boatswain friends have achieved remarkable careers in the army. Carl Brashear, the first black American master diver whose life was the inspiration for the film Men of Honor, retired as the master's leading boatswain companion. James E. Williams of
the Medal of Honor recipient, also known as the most decorated lined sailor in U.S. Navy history for his actions during the Vietnam War, Reuben James and William Wiley are famous for their heroism in the barbaric wars and namesake of the ships USS Reuben James and the USS Wiley are both U.S.
Navy boatswain friends. [11] Cesar Romero achieved the status of chief boatswain officer on the Coast Guard-supervised attack shipment uss cavalier. The Medal of Honor winners were Francis P. Hammerberg,[13] and George Robert Cholister,[14] friends of the U.S. Navy boatswain, as were Navy
Cross Award winner Stephen Bass. [15] The USS James E. Williams is an Arleigh Burke-class destroyer named after ABM1 James E. Williams, who served in the Vietnamese Brown-Water Navy. In 1958, BMCM Sherman Byrd became the first African-American explosives disposal technician. Don
Shipley began his career as a U.S. Navy naval officer in 1978 and became a SEAL in 1984. See also Boatswain's List of U.S. Navy reviews of Boatswain's mate (U.S. Coast Guard) Bootsmann References ^ David B Larter; Mark Faram (December 20, 2016). Ratings restored: Effective immediately,
sailors will be returned to their posts. The Navy Times. ^ Thomas J. Cutler (May 4, 2009). The Bluecoat Handbook. P. 51 . ISBN 9781557502087. (Accessed 2013-06-21). ^ a b c d e f g Naval Personnel Office. Navy enlisted Occupational Standards for Boatswains' Mate (BM). The United States Navy.
Archived from the original 2007-06-13. (Accessed 2007-05-24). ^ USNI, 1992, 345–353. ^ A b c Origin of Navy Terminology. Naval History Center. Archived from the original 2007-05-17. (Accessed 26-05-2007 ^ a b c d e f f g Naval Personnel Office (October 2006). Manual for Navy officer personnel and
personnel classifications, Volume I, major code structures. Navy Office. 150. ^ A b Boatswain. Online Etymology Dictionary. (Accessed 25-05-2007 ^ A B c Chisholm, 1911:100. ^ a b c HMS Victory. royalnavy.mod.uk. Archived from the original 2007-01-13. (Access: 2007-05-26. ^ a b c d e f h i j k Why is
the colonel called Kernal? The Origin of the Ranks and Rank Insignia is now used by the United States Armed Forces (PDF). Naval History Center. The United States Navy. August 1983. (Accessed 2015-12-29. ^ Ship's Namesake (2418. on the official website of 2014. USS Reuben James. Archived from
the original 2007-05-09. (Accessed 2007-05-26. ^ Naval Historical Center (1981). Wiley. Dictionary of U.S. Naval Combat The United States Navy. Archived from the original 2007-11-14. (Accessed 2007-05-26. ^ Naval Historical Center (1981). Hammerberg, i'm sorry. Dictionary of U.S. Naval Fighting
Fighting The United States Navy. Archived from the original 2010-12-07. (Accessed 2007-05-26. ^ Naval Historical Center (1997). Navy Medal of Honor: 1920-1940 transition period. Dictionary of U.S. naval combat ships. The United States Navy. Archived from the original 1997-07-09. (Accessed 2007-
05-26. ^ CPO Stephen Bass, U.S. LegionOfValor.com. Archived from the original 2012-09-07. (Access: 26-05-2007). Sources Bluejackets's Manual (21st ed.). Annapolis, MD: United States Naval Institute. 1996 [1902]. ISBN 1-55750-050-9. External links to Wikimedia Commons are media related to
Boatswain's Mate (United States Navy). Enlisted evaluation and jobs in the U.S. Navy (historic) NAVPERS 18068F Navy enlisted occupational standards; also available as a PDF file for Navy Ratings, Past and Present Navy Speciality Reviews &amp; Emergency Reviews Enlisted Insignia Boatswain's
Mate Job Description of the Royal Australian Navy Boatswain's Job Description of the Canadian Navy Download at
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